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Editorial
As we go deeper into the year 1980, it is becoming 

more and more apparent that this new decade will be one of 
the toughest ever to face the Gay communities from coast 
to coast.

The long predicted Right Wing Backlash is quite 
apparently forming to put all of us T,back in the closet." 
Political ramifications, in the interest of Gay rights, are 
at the most sensitive stage right now. It is imperative 
that Gays and their supporters ban together in this most 
crucial election year to give a show of strength as never 
before. Perhaps the most alarming "backlash" to happen is 
the astounding increase in physical violence against members 
of the Gay communities from coast to coast. The Gay Mecca 
of San Francisco is reporting a very sharp increase in the 
numbers of Gay men and Lesbian women who are not only verb
ally assaulted, but physically also» as the photo on this 
page will graphically show. New York, Los Angeles, Chicago, 
Phoenix, Seattle, Miami, etc. all report an alarming increase 
in violence against Gays which includes the ultimate in 
violence - murder.

Because of this increase in attacks from all fronts 
— societal, political, religious as well as physical and 
mental abuse from "queer bashers," it is necessary to put 
out this urgent call to all members of Gay communities every
where to take all precautions to prevent any further erosion 
in our forward progress made during the last ten years on 
the political, social and religious scene. It is necessary 
for every Gay person and every friend of Gays to begin 
immediately to ban together in a single, cohesive unit .
Show our strength, show our ability to all that we belong in 
society along with everyone else, and throw out of office 
those who would like to see us dead ? The other articles 
that appear on the pages of this issue of AGN as well as 
previous issues clearly indicate how serious the present 
threat to our very existence is. Literally, get prepared 
for the fight for your lives.

On the subject of physical violence, all we can 
advise is to take all necessary precautions when approached 
by anyone. Be wary of any strangers. Try never to walk 
alone and avoid any situation where the possibility of 
physical harm can befall you.

Welcome to the 80fs was the slogan at the turn of 
the decade. Just how welcome a decade it will be can only 
be determined by you!

CCR registration  cam paign
PHOENIX - Citizens for Constitutional Rights (CCR) will be 
kicking off its 1980 Voter Registration Campaign this month, 
announced Kevin Foster, CCR s Voter Registration project 
head. Our aim is to register as many Gay men and Lesbian 
women in Maricopa County as possible. The Gay community here 
here has an outstanding chance to say 'we are here, and we 
won't be stomped on, beaten up, and treated like criminals 
any more.' If we want to better our living conditions, we 
have to go after the people who make the laws, control the 
police, and have a large influence on societal opinions," 
Foster said.

We will be working in many areas, including bars, 
parties, referrals and requests. Registering voters is a 
great way to meet people," Foster continued, "and build - 
friendly and otherwise - solid relationships outside the 
usual ways. We need volunteers to register Gays and 
Lesbians." Registrars will be the guests of CCR and local 
Gay establishments at various dinners, luncheons and 
parties. "Out of all the ways a person can help the Gay/ 
Lesbian equality movement, and the Equal Rights Amendment, 
voter registration is the most fun. CCR, and the Gay 
community, wants these people to know that their time and

CONTINUED ON PAGE THIRTEEN

SAN FRANCISCO - Violence is on the increase. Above photo 
shows one victim of a beating to unconsciousness actually 
lying in his own blood. The attack was by four white men 
on Sunday, Jan. 20. Photo courtesy of Bay Area Reporter 
was taken by Rink.

Gay killers find forum
WASHINGTON, DC (BAR) - Sources in the nationfs capital re
port that under the gpise of a government sponsored confer
ence on the family, a cross-cultural, interdenominational 
coalition is emerging with a common aim - the exclusion of 
Gay people from the political process. In what must be one 
of the more bizarre developments of relations between the 
faiths in America, Washington,D.C. Roman Catholics and 
Moslems associated with the World Community of Al-Islam were 
united in a Washington mini-conference - a warm-up for a 
national affair later this year - that ran like a pep rally 
in the tradition of the Old Miss annual queer bash.

The Catholic Archdiocese of Washington primed the 
crowd with editorials in its publication Catholic. Standard, 
before the conference began. The faithful turned out to 
support Father Joaquin Bazan in his bid to see the exclusion 
of elements, Catholics find ‘‘morally repugnant" by electing 
him as delegate to upcoming conferences. Conference activ
ities included workshops in which the discussion centered 
around the assertions by Father Bazan and the Moslems that 
homosexuality is unnatural.

Even stronger anti-Gay feelings dominated another 
workshop titled "Diversity of Families." Here, the work
shop leader began by discussing the harm done to family 
lifestyles by government policies. ("Protecting the family" 
is the stated purpose of many who oppose government policies 
to ensure Gay rights.)

The Moslems in the group discussed their beliefs 
that homosexuality was introduced to Africa by Europeans 
and declared that any African found committing homosexual 
acts was put to death. The group leader put forth the 
question "Do you think it’s better to kill homosexuals than 
to allow them to live?" And the group dutifully responded 
with Ayatollah-so-fierceness.

Gays who had hoped to have their viewpoints heard 
in conference discussion did not fare any better in the 
afternoon session. More than thirty people were heard, 
delegate candidates and local citizens, who talked about 
problems such as housing, employment, crime, etc. Neither 
Father Bazan nor his assistant pastor referred to homo
sexuals at all in their prepared remarks. The subject of 
homosexuality was raised by Moslems who condemned the un
natural state of homosexuality. BLAVE - W ashington, PC
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New sBriefs
LUTHERAN LOBBYIST ASSAILS

CHRISTIAN RIGHT
WASHINGTON, DC (GCN) - Recent funds- 
mentalists efforts to organize politi
cal support for right-wing causes have 
been criticized by the nation’s chief 
Lutheran lobbyist. "When the Self- 
Righteous Rule, Watch Out!" was the 
title of an article in FOCUA, the 
monthly newsletter of the Lutheran 
Council's Office for Governmental 
Affairs. In it, the Rev. Charles V. 
Bergstrom, executive director, assailed 
those who "claim to present God’s will 
and the moral answer to legislative 
decisions."

He mentioned Christian Cause, 
Jerry Falwell’s Moral Majority, and 
The Religious Roundtable, which says 
it "fights for pro-God, pro-family and 
pro-American causes." These groups 
oppose abortion, the ERA, Gay rights 
laws, as well as SALT II, the school 
prayer ban and welfare laws."

Bergstrom decried the "arro
gance" of assuming that there is only 
one proper position for Christians to 
take in1such controversies, as well as 
the concept of "a ’religious’ hit-list 
of candidates who do not vote ’right’ 
on a few issues and therefore are not 
’moral’." He said that, while he and 
other denominational lobbyists in 
Washington are willing to work with 
these groups for social and economic 
justice, he cautioned that fundamen
talist lobbying for "a ’moral majority’ 
is different from the work of advocacy 
on behalf of the oppressed."

In Congress, Bergstrom repre
sents the positions of the major 
Lutheran churches regarding legisla
tion. Only one - the three million 
member Lutheran Church in America - 
officially supports Gay rights laws; 
so far, the other Lutheran churches 
have taken no position.

POLICE GET TOUGH IN HAWAII
HONOLULU, HI (GCN) - "If you come to 
Hawaii, be extremely careful," 
cautioned a Hawaii resident in a 
telephone call to the Gay Community 
WeMJA office in Boston. The caller 
who did not identify himself, said 
that police are making numerous arrests 
of Gay people in what appears to be 
unprecedented activity. "This is 
quite unusual," he said, because 
relations between the police and 
Hawaii’s lesbian and Gay male 
communities have been fairly good in 
the past. "The police are literally 
grabbing people in Waikiki" and 
arresting them, he said.

In the month of January 
alone, 18 men were convicted on charges 
of lewdness, a charge customarily 
levelled only at prostitutes. Women 
and men are evidently being picked up 
by police for no reason and they do 
not find out the nature of the charges 
against them until they appear in 
court. The caller emphasized that he 
did not wish to deter lesbian and Gay 
mainlanders from visiting Hawaii, but 
that a high degree of discretion is 
advised.

E.R.A. DEFEATED IN VIRGINIA
RICHMOND, VA (GCN) - The Equal Rights 
Amendment (ERA) has gone down to 
defeat in the Virginia Senate following 
unusual parliamentary maneuvering by 
state Sen. John Chichester (R-Fredricks- 
burg). Chichester, an ERA opponent, 
abstained from voting in the Senate, 
thus avoiding a 20-20 deadlock. Had 
Chichester voted and a deadlock been 
achieved, the tie-breaking vote would 
have been cast by Lt. Gov. Charles S. 
Robb, who supports the ERA.

ADVOCATE INDECENT IN N.Z.
CHRISTCHURCH, NZ (GCN) - The Pink Triangle, the newspaper of the National 
Gay Rights Coalition of New Zealand, 
reports that during a recent raid by 
alleged Customs officials on the home 
of a New Zealand attorney, a copy of The Advocate was seized. The news
paper has reportedly been referred to 
the Head Office of the New Zealand 
Customs Department, which may exercise 
an option to refer the publication to 
the Indecent Publications Tribunal, 
which may in turn ban it from the 
country.

The Customs Department 
reported that the copy of The Advocate 
was seized during a routine inspection 
of overseas mail and made no mention 
of the raid reported in the Pink Triangle. Hugh Gaw, writing on the 
subject in the New Zealand paper, said, 
"That a magazine of this kind could be 
declared indecent is one more indica
tion of the repressive censorship that 
is now the norm in New Zealand."

COOK COUNTY DEMOS SLATE
GAY DELEGATE

CHICAGO, IL (GCN) - The slatemakers 
of the Cook County Regular Democratic 
have chosen a Gay man as one of seven 
candidates who will vie for seating 
as delegates at the Democratic National 
Convention. Chuck Renslow is the first 
openly Gay candidate ever endorsed by 
the group. He heads a management firm, 
Renslow and Associates, Ltd., which 
operates Man’s Country and Gold Coast, 
two Chicago Gay bars. The Cook County 
delegate slate will be committed to 
Sen. Edward M.' Kennedy (D-MA) .

On Kennedy’s stand on electoral 
issues, Renslow said, "Kennedy’s 
position on Gay rights is an excellent 
one and supporting him is logically 
consistent with my goal of using my 
position as a delegate to build support 
for a Gay rights plank in the Democratic 
Party platform. Renslow, citing his 
feeling that lesbians and Gay men are 
politically powerless if they are not 
registered voters, said he plans to 
foster a massive registration drive in 
the lesbian and Gay male communities.
"I hope all our organizations and 
businesses will help encourage regis
tration regardless of their own 
political preferences," Renslow said.

INTERVIEWS TO BE RE-BROADCAST
TUCSON - FM station KWFM (92.9) will 
rerun the program of interviews they 
taped in connection with Gay Fest ’80 
this Sunday, March 9, at 7:00 p.m.
GSO’s Joe and Judy were well presented 
and the program is recommended for any
one who would like to hear some 
together Gay people air some of their
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GAY FEST '80 CONTINUES
TUCSON - The Gay Students' Organization 
(GSO) at the University of Arizona, 
still meet weekly in room 350 of the 
U of A Student Union at 8:30 p.m. 
every Tuesday.

Still recovering from the 
successes of the first Gay Fest '80 
events, upcoming are a potluck at 
Doug's at 7 p.m. on March 15. Call 
626-4357 for information.

The next GSO-sponsored GAY- 
SKATE will be at Midnight on the 15th 
of March at Skateland North. Tickets 
($3.75) will be sold at the door.
Come one, come all! Find your true 
love! See real live queens on the 
floor! Women welcome! Friends too! 
Learn what your favorite bartender 
does when he or she gets off!!

GAYFEST '80 PLANS ART SHOW/SALE
TUCSON - In it’s continuing series of 
events, Gay Fest ’80 announceds an Art 
Show and sale to be presented during 
late March or early April. All media 
are welcome. Non-Gay as well as Gay 
artists may enter. Works will be 
judged. Entry fee will be $4.00.

Once the entry form and fee are 
received, the Gay Fest ’80 Committee 
will send the artist information on 
location and time to deliver entered 
works. An entry form appears elsewhere 
in this issue.

NATIONAL GAY PRIDE DAY SELECTED
The 1980 Gay Pride March and 

Rally in New York will be held on 
Sunday, June 29, the Christopher Street 
Liberation Day Committee announced 
recently.

In San Francisco the committee 
for the 1980 Gay Freedom Day Parade 
has chosen June 29 as this year’s 
date and is urging the Gay community 
to help select a theme for 1980.

Both the Phoenix and Tucson 
Gay communities will be planning their 
individual Gay Pride Celebration to 
coincide with these two major Gay 
Pride Day festivities.

PALM ER'S
“307”

"THE OLDEST BAR OF ITS KIND IN PHOENIX"

E. ROOSEVELT
PHONE 262-9293 PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Cocktails.6 Dinners
'n #

THE UNLIMITED
2320 North 32nd Street 

Phoenix, Arizona

Owners: Audrey and Del 957-9929
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NUTOWNE SALOON 5002 E. Van Buren Phoenix, Arizona 267-9959
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PHOENIX - Diamond Lil’s brought back a welcome addition to 
Phoenix night life with the return of a show bar. And what 
better way to kick off their grand opening that bringing 
Ms. Tish Tanner and 3 girls 3! Tisha has a monolog that 
would cause Anita to trade in her O.J. for 100 proof.
Risque, of course. Hilarious, absolutely. Her theme is 
definitely "Keep on doing what Ifm doing."

Continuing with her own brand of Cabaret, Ms.
Chelsea Laine comes strutting onto the stage with black, 
fish-net encased legs flashing, complaining about "Dr.
Long John." Chelsea has enough hilarity to keep the audience 
screaming for more and flesh enough showing to make even the

oldest patron want to see more.
Changing style, Mr. Q. propells himself on stage 

doing a remarkable rendition of "Shouts." Shouting is what 
the audience did. Hands clapping and feet stomping, Mr. Q . 
played the audience like the pro he is. His lithe body 
seemed to absorb the music and he gave it back with some of 
the finest dance moves that would make John Travolta sit up 
and take notice.

Mae West may have been the first lady of ribaldry, 
but Dani Reid with his outlandish costume and body movements 
made "Hello Dolly" seem as rowdy as a burlesque show. A 
special thanks to Dani for coming in from Tucson to add his 
sparkle to an already gem-studded opening evening.

Moosala made goose bumps pop with her begging 
someone to "Come To Me." This lady has guts and my deepest 
admiration. She was breaking in a new act that,once some 
minor kinks are worked out, will be superb. While chatting 
with her in the dressing room between numbers, she had me 
laughing with her complaining that during each number 
something had fallen off. I wonder if maybe Tisha was right 
when she said Moosala was training for the Olympic strip 
tease. Time will tell.

No show would be complete without Jesse Luhan 
managing the sound and lights. A true professional that 
Diamond Lil's and 3 Girls 3 can be proud of.

For a welcom diversion. Diamond Lilfs has a lot 
to offer. Good drinks, good friends, good times, and a 
hell dF a good show. Showtime is 9:45 p.m. every Friday 
and Saturday. No Cover.
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Thursday Sloppy Joe’s
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Irish Coffee 75 $

All Madori Drinks 75i

All Creme DeMenthe ̂  
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Green Beer 25 *
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ComedBeef&Cabbage 
Boiled Potatoes

YX All Day All Night $ 1.50

D a l e ’s G r a d u a t e  23 W. University Tucson, Arizona 622"9233
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DISCO NIGHTLY FROM 9:00 P.M.
4132 East McDowell Road, Phoenix •  275-0449

EXECUTIVES J E K Y L L ’S - Tte LAST COLTON

OPEN 4 PM - DISCO NIGHTLY 
BIG SCREEN MOVIES EVERY EVENING 

LIVE CABARET SHOWS 
SUN., TUES., THORS., FRI., SAT. 

8:30 P.M.

V J Res: 997-5332
8686 N. Central Suite 106 Phoenix, AZ 85020

1455 N Miracle Mile 
Tucson, Arizona 622-1371

OCR’s Gay Line vandalized
PHOENIX - A group of anti-Gay thugs burglarized and ran
sacked the residence of the Secretary of Citizens for 
Constitutional Rights (CCR), making off with the GayLine 
answering machine, and many personal possessions.

The thieves, obviously knowing where they were, 
painted anti-Gay graffiti on the walls, dumped several 
shelves of CCR material on the floor, stole the answering 
machine, and disappeared back into the night. Fortunately 
they had no opportunity to steal any membership or mailing 
lists, as these things are computerized and kept elsewhere. 
The incident is yet another in the mounting cases of vio
lence against Gays and Lesbians and their property in the 
Phoenix area in recent days.

Assessing the loss, CCR Executive Director, Jack 
Caldwell, said, "It's so typical - our police department 
is out busily harassing Gays and Lesbians while criminals 
thieves, robbers and rapists run rampant across the Valley. 
If they were doing their job, this sort of thing wouldn't 
happen." Police and insruance reports have been filed but 
the possibility of tracking down the bandits is slim. The 
GayLine answering machine will be replaced soon, and in the 
meantime it is being answered in person whenever possible.

CCR would like to remind all, once again, to be on 
the lookout for those people who would like to put a base
ball bat through your skull. Be aware of your surroundings, 
especially when going to or leaving Gay and Lesbian estab
lishments. If you see someone who looks suspicious, go 
back inside! These people are serious about doing you in! 
Please take a few minutes to be serious about your life.

CCR S e n tin e l

New York doorm an indicted 
fo r  murder

NEW YORK, NY (BAR) - Greg LaSusa is a doorman at a Gay bar 
in Ronkonkoma, Long Island, New York. At least he was. Now 
he faces manslaughter charges which could make him a twenty- 
five year resident of state prison. His problems started 
when eight straights began throwing bottles at the front 
of the bar last November 9. Greg went outside and asked 
them to leave, at which point they decided he made a better 
target for their hostility than the bar-front. One, Steve 
Passante^ supposedly carrying an 18-inch steel pipe, attacked 
LaSusa, at which point three others joined in the queer 
bashing. Greg LaSusa st abbed Passante, and Passante died 
several hours later in a hospital. Greg turned himself in 
to local police who were able to round up three of Greg's 
attackers.

The Suffolk County Grand Jury subpoenaed Greg, and 
at least six of the alleged assailants and two patrons of 
the bar, witnesses to the attack. Interestingly enough, 
the assailants were given immunity from the prosecution for 
any crimes they might reveal in their testimony, but the 
witnesses were asked to waive such immunity.

An indictment for first-degree manslaughter was 
handed down and LaSusa is now awaiting trial, at an unde
termined date. LaSusafs attorney feels "that it is every 
Gay man's right to self-defense" and is appealing to the 
Gay community as a whole for support for Greg LaSusa, and his 
his legal fees which are "already enormous." Letters, 
contributions, etc. can be addressed to the Free Greg LaSusa 
Defense Fund, P.0. Box 50, Stony Brook, NY 11790.

TUCSON - After the recent vandalism 
that took place at Stepps, Tucson's 
newest bar-restaurant-disco, the 
management at Stepps decided to 
answer the most blatant grafitti 
"Gays Go Home" with the above slogan 
on their sign "We Are Home!". Right 
on. See AGN of Feb. 8 for complete 
story.

have a 
nice weekend..

...Judy Ohhhh now has her cake and eats it too, working 
with DeeDee.

...Dale Y. looking more and more like Kathryn Murray was 
seen waltzing around the H/T ballroom.

...Warner J. is leaving us for the big city of L.A. We 
wish you the best of luck and we'll miss you.

...Jim T. said "St. Peter's was build in less time than 
Bob B's new office.

...Tommy S. had to fire Stuart S. as his social secretary. 
It seems Stuart just got around to sending Tommy’s Xmas 
cards out.

...On St. Patrick's Day the Graduate won't smell like Pine- 
sol for a change.

...Real estate John seems to only spill small bottles but 
can really hold on to the big ones.
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W A N T E D Of

EVERY MONDAY & WEDNESDAY
7 - 1 A . M. Special Drink Prices

MONDAY - POOL TOURNAMENT
8 P.M. Cash Prize 

Don’t Forget
SUNDAY - TEA DANCE

3 — 8 P.M. Free Buffet

1724 East McDowell Road B iM ik le ADISCO Phoenix, AZ
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MARCH CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS

MARCH 7, FRIDAY - DISK JOCKEY & WESTERN NITE
MARCH 8, SATURDAY - DISK JOCKEY
¡MARCH 14, FRIDAY - DISK JOCKEY
¿MARCH 15, SATURDAY - DISK JOCKEY
¡MARCH 16, SUNDAY - CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH - $3.50

$3.50 COVER CHARGE
(EVERY SUNDAY HEREAFTER)

'MARCH 21, FRIDAY - OLDIES WITH DISK JOCKEY 
(‘MARCH 22, SATURDAY - DISK JOCKEY 
■MARCH 29, SATURDAY - STAGE SHOW 
■MARCH 30, SUNDAY - STAGE S H 0 %

NO RESERVATIONS

UNLIMITED
2320 N. 32nd Street 

Phoenix

Phone 957-9929

in TUCSON is it true...........
...Joe Le makes poor little George sleep on the floor.
...Loretta will "pat" the first rear end she comes to when 

walking into a bar.
...Lloyd B. was told not to let Archie' smoke anything 

because he is already slow enough.
. ..TJ has a wonderful story to tell about James B. It 

seems James thought TJ was very attractive in leather.
...Phil H. has certainly been acting as if he’s forgotten 

about Jimmy in Tennessee.
...To keep Freddy from getting away again, Busdriver A1 

put his leg in a cast.
...If Eddie F. would stop sitting on Don M fs face, then 

perhaps Don wouldn’t have to wear a neck brace!
...N.J. Archie is still practicing an old custom of making 

sure the bride is still a virgin before the wedding.
...The "dollar bills" in Candas1 tip jar are always the 

same ones.
...Blonde Jay and Craig were wondering on Monday if Mark L. 

and Glen had talked to compare notes.
...Jim of FunTym found out that chickens eat pizza.
...Blue of Phoenix hasn’t seen his right had for months now.
...Lois is having trouble finding the medicine that will 

cure her "chicken fever." We know it’s not tuna in oil.
...George M. used his legs for a TV antennae just so Fred 

Me. could watch the movie more.
...Now that Miss Polly isn’t working behind the bar, she 

brought a mattress into the HT to work the other side 
of the bar.

...Nana was so sick the first night he was in the hospital 
that he could only do one maintenance man.

...Jim R. still hasn’t told David about the glory-hole 
in a certain t-room by a certain weight lifting room 
at a certain university!

...Those who attended Steve and Doc’s wedding could have 
been charged with contributing to the de1 ‘nquency of a 
senior citizen.

...Someone left the BP to go home and help sew his sister s 
wedding dress has the nerve to call himself "Butch!"

...Why does Chinadoll Craig buy Preparation H by the case?

...Putting Stuart S, next to N.J. Archie is like putting 
Mother Johnny next to Arthur L.

...Kyle said to Rick, "Shove it in, I like it that way!"

...Teddy I is down in Cholla Bay taking a refresher course 
in bartending.

PHOENIX*::
m â m  f a i r yTALES
PHOENIX - News and Notes from hither and yon! Greetings to 
all girlfriends, boyfriends and other type relationships!

For many weeks now, I have considered dragging 
(please pardon the pun) my old typewriter out of the cob
webs and dust, and once again offer noteworthy comments for 
and about Gay Phoenicians. Believe me, there is so much 
that needs to be said about so many things, that I have 
found difficulty in deciding what format I could or should 
use for this return engagement.

I Thought about all the things that Dragon Lady, 
JoAnne, Dani Reid, Casondra, The Czar, Tony Baloney, Moosala, 
Poop, Chelsea Laine, etc. (myself included) have said, done 
and experienced (if even in my imagination). But then I’m 
not overly interested in the often less than humorous, 
frequently mundane and overtly "tired" antics of these 
"celebrities." Nor are many other people.

There are countless others I could "attack" in 
print for their public "goofs" or "not-so-secret" private 
lives. But why bore anyone with rude inuendos or even more 
crude lies.

Humor should be a very present and positive factor 
in every Gay (or straight for that matter) person’s life.
We must all be able to laugh at ourselves and at each other. 
But there are times for humor - and then there are times 
when what may be funny to one, may offend another.

But frequently the printed word in a "gossip" or 
"Did You KNow" column has a far-reaching impact, especially 
when the power of the press.is misused or misunderstood. I 
am as guilty as any writer, for I have misused this power.

"Did You Knows" and "Gossip" columns have their 
places in any publication, simply for the entertainment 
value and readership demand. But not at the expense of 
someone’s relationship with another person or their worth 
as a human being.

I want to be humorous - because a laugh brings on 
a smile and smiles are so much easier to live with than 
frowns. I want to be informative because informing is a 
necessary function of any written matter. But above all 
this fluffy rhetoric, I want to be honest to my readers.
I don’t want to conceal or camouflage the reality of life s 
happenings.

Now, with this said (gracious, I’ve used enough 
ten-cent words, I should take the bar exam), I want you to 
watch for this column. I promise to always give the truth, 
while informing and humoring our day to day lives.

I ask you to let me hear (% of.AGN) your jokes, 
complaints and/or suggestions. If you, your organization, 
business or Rabbi have any item you want included or ex
cluded - seek me out. I’m never difficult to locate. Just 
look for a large lady in gold lame*. Or, better yet, stop 
in to Diamond Lil’s on a show night and shout obscenities 
at me from the audience. I guarantee you will have a good 
time and leave satisfied that you’ve enjoyed the evening.

Until next time - sleep tight and don’t let the 
troll bugs bite! TTkh Tann&Ji

EVENTS: *FREE SPIRIT COFFEE HOUSES - Mon. & Fri. Info.
(Phx) 277-0479

*A.R.C. PARK & SWAP - Parking lot. March 23.
Info Phx. 254-6500

NEXT MEEK: * Tish Tanner presents the 1980 Best Dressed and 
Worst Dressed List. _____  _ _ _ _ _

i

Efficiencies Furnished 
Starting At

$85. per Month

MacArthur Hotel Apts 
341 East Toole Ave.
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TUCSON ARTIST RESOURCE SERVICE
TUCSON - Community Artist Project (CAP) 
is a CETA funded, non-profit community 
service that employs artist to develop 
the visibility, recognition, apprecia
tion adn education of artists. As part 
of its programs CAP’s multi-media 
coordinator, Linn Lane has designed an 
Artist Resource Service. Visual, 
performing, musical, literary and all 
types of artists are invited to become 
part of this central file by filling 
out an Artist Profile Form. These 
forms are available at various book 
stores, restaurants, galleries, art 
and specialty shops, Pima College,
Casa Nuestra, Women’s Commission and 
at other locations.

This is not the first attempt 
to catalog the artists of Tucson. The 
Cultural Alliance of Tucson, The Women’s 
Commission’s Talent Bank, The Tucson 
Parks and Recreation have all created 
data systems identifying local artists. 
CAP’s Resource Service, however, has 
features which makes it unique. In 
addition to the usual biographical 
data the Artist Profile Form asks 
participants to indicate the types of 
artists with whom they might be inter
ested in working. They are also asked 
to state cultural, philosophical and 
political preferences which might 
affect their interest in collaboration.

Using the Resource Service, 
it will be easy for a surrealistic 
painter to find a surrealistic poet 
to read at an exhibition or for spon
sors of a special event, such as 
Women’s Day, to find appropriate 
entertainers. The compilation began 
in November. There are already several 
musicians, painters, dancers and 
commercial artists. Some of the more 
unusual participants include Dixon 
White, who does circus acts and a 
woman signer (sign language).

To use the service, call Linn 
Lane at 327-7735 and explain what 
types of artists you wish to contact. 
She’ll give you phone numbers of 
artists in that area and indicate 
which are most likely to be receptive 
to your particular needs.

Jo in  cm w ith a 
SìuMeA/ptìott

FO O D ^B O O ZE^D A N C IN G ^O PEN
And Features 

EVERY Sun.-Brunch
Fromlp.m. To 3p.m.

EVERY Tues-Beer Bust
9 p.m. -  Midnight

All You Can Drink $ 1.75 
D arrell your D.J.

EVERY Thurs.- Sammy’s Italian Night 
Finest In Italian Cuisine 6p.m. To 10p.m.

EVERY Fri. & Sat. -  D ancing 
D arrell your D.J.______

3241 E. Shea Blvd. Phoenix 996-3177

FREE ESTIMATES 246-9116

DARBY’S 
LAWN SERVICE

M O W IN G

H E D G E  T R IM M IN G  

G E N E R A L  C L E A N -U P

2501 W. Elm Street 
Phoenix, Arizona

o l d e  w e T t  c o w b o y  b a r
7 DAYS A W EEK  
12 NOON - 1 AM 
(602) 267 9959

5 0 0 2  E . V A N  B U R E N . P H O E N I X .

BAR-B-Q
EVERY SUNDAY 1 2 -4  
BEER BUST TUESDAYS

m ß

sanala

Mon. - Thurs. —  8 AM - 2 AM 
FRIDAYS —  8 AM - 3 AM 
SATURDAYS —  8 AM - 3 AM 
SUNDAYS —  12 Noon -1 2  Midnight 

622-9158

New! EXPANDED 
ARCADE 

30 SELECTIONS 
WEEKLY

S
C
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R
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FILMS
TOYS
BOOKS
MAGAZINES
RUSH

H
A
R
D
W
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E

2505  N . STONE, TUCSON, A R IZO N A  
VISIT US — SEE HOW  WE ARE DIFFERENT ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ f t #



/  NIGHTLY 
DINNER SPECIALS!

D I N N E R .. .  4PM to 10PM D R I N K S .. .  7PM to 1AM
Monday N ights... Southern Spring
SOUTHERN FRIED A
CHICKEN $ / f

Mashed Potatoes, Biscuits 
and Gravy, Salad

WELL BOURBON 
DRINKS

Tuesday N ight... Mexican Delight' WELL TEQUILA 
DRINKSCHIMICHANGAS 

& FRIJOLES

W ednesday N ights... Italian Night BEER BUST 
NIGHT

LASAGNE All Bottled 
Beer, Only

Thursday N ight... Russian Night

BEEF £
STROGANOFF ^

Vegetable, Soup or Salad & Bread. . ^

ALL WELL 
VODKA

WELL GIN 
and SCOTCH

4
Friday N ight... New England Treasures

. FILET OF SOLE O ^ o e
' ALMONDINE 7 » * *

Baked Potato. Soup or Salad............

Saturday N ight... Dinner la France

CREPES $/«9S
WINE White COGNAC and 

Burgundy or Rosi BRANDY

Vegetable. French Onion Soup
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...At least with Cindi D. not drinking, someone is sober to 
run Stepps.

...Jeff 0. wins the "I am a responsible person” award this j 
week. •
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C O C K T A I L  P A R T Y  H O N O R S  E L A I N E  N O B L E
PHOENIX On February 9, Mr. Phil Santhon opened his home 
to entertain Ms. Elaine Noble with a cocktail party to 
honor her visit to Phoenix in conjunction with her appearance 
at Arizona State University's "Womenergy" week. Guests 
included Rusty Warren, Eva Flannagan, John Goldschmid,
Rev. Fred Pattison, Moonyean Grosch, Jack Caldwell, Skip 
Green, Ron Atkins, Mike Davis, Draffan McBride, Sam Worth- 
ington, Keith Morris, Ron Hix and many others.

Open bar, hors d'oeuvres and hot food with lively 
conversation made for an evening of enjoyable social life. 
This was only one of the many times Mr. Santhon has opened 
his home to show his continued support of the Phoenix Gay 
community. This paper would like to take this opportunity 
to say Thank You" to Phil for all of his efforts in the 
support of the Gay people of Phoenix.

Gay Vote’80
HOW TO GET GAY PEOPLE AND FRIENDS OF GAYS ELECTED 

AS DEMOCRATIC DELEGATES ON APRIL 12th
First, obtain an affidavit of candidacy from Demo

cratic Headquarters. In Tucson, this is at 2530 E. 10th 
St., just north of Broadway and east of Tucson Blvd. Then 
commit yourself to a particular candidate, or run as an 
uncommitted candidate. (If you can live with his politics, 
your best bet now is probably to sign up as a Jimmy Carter 
delegate. This is because he seems to be pulling ahead, 
and will be sure to win many Arizona Caucus votes. Also, 
it will help bring leverage on his campaign people if there 
are Gay Rights delegates backing him.)

Then, tell ALL your friends in your district that 
you are running, and ask them to vote for you on April 12. 
Persons voting in any given district caucus on April 12th 
will walk in with a number of votes distinctive to that 
particular district caucus (say 42, for example). The 
district ballot should be organized according to presiden
tial candidates. Once the caucus voter has chosen a 
presidential candidate (or Uncommitted"), she or he can 
then vote their 42 votes in any way he or she chooses —  
including casting ALL 42 of their votes for you! (This 
is called bullet voting, and it is still legal in Arizona 
at the upcoming Democratic caucus meetings.)

Since there probably won't be 42 delegates running 
for each and every candidate, and since each caucus voter 
will tend to distribute their votes amongst several dele
gates supporting their particular presidential candidate, 
getting Gay friends and friends of Gays to those caucuses 
on April 12th to vote only for you should enable us to 
elect some fine delegates to the regional conventions on 
the 24th of May. And all the while, you are participating 
in the primary process while voting for Gay rights!

Our main effort at this time should be to get our
selves or other friendly people signed up as delegates, and 
then to get them identified. (At no time should any par
ticular candidate for delegate be identified as being Gay, 
unless he or she has specifically identified himself or 
herself as such!) But we must know who is, and who is not, 
friendly to our cause. Then we can get people educated 
regarding whom to vote for.

Affidavits must be notarized, but they cost nothing*

and do not require any signatures other than your own and 
that of the Notary. Your affidavit should be filed as soon 
as possible, but the deadline by mail is 7 April, and the 
deadline for hand delivery is 10 April- If mailed, send 
them via certified mail, to insure they are received! Then 
round up your friends, and get them to those caucuses on 
April 12th! (If your friends are not registered to vote 
in Arizona, but could be, they can register AT THE CAUCUSES 
for these caucus elections).

Now if you are too shy (or too lazy) to do any of 
the foregoing, how about writing letters? In December of 
last year, there was a sudden scramble for the position of 
Pima County Democratic Party Chairperson. One Tucsonan 
sent a letter to each of the four people who announced that 
they were actively seeking the chair position. This person 
wrote to each, requesting their response to the question of 
how they would handle matters of Gay Rights should the issue 
come up at the County Party level. None of the four 
answered! (Even this non-response tells us something.)

That particular letter was worded in such a way as 
to give little clue to the potential chairperson what the 
biases of the requestor were. Had the letter writer made 
it very clear whether he or she was either Gay or anti-Gay, 
it is possible we would now know more about the attitude of 
the current Democratic Party chair in Pima County toward 
Gay Rights.

It is more important to know the positions of the 
various 'district chairs, and it is ESPECIALLY important to 
know where all the potential convention delegates stand.
But that involves several hundred people!

So here's where all you careful types can be he±p-
ful.... Write those letters! Use aliases if you feel you
must, but write! keep copies of both your letters and their 
responses, and send these to Box 41166, Tucson, 85717. 
Hopefully, just before the April 12th caucuses, we'll be 
able to publish a list of pro-Gay and anti-Gay candidates 
that you can take to the caucuses with you.

Get on it! There's less than two months to go!!!

THE LORD GIVETH—THE LAW TAKETH AWAy”
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WATCH FOR OUR NEW...
TRi-LEVEL DANCE FLOOR

Mr. Bill’s 
COCKTAIL

HOUR
4PM to 7PM

all WELL and BEER

7 0 *
C o m p i i « " « " ^
delicious hot
hors D’ouvres

4PM to 7PM

Tuesday Nights. 4PM to 1AM
PREMIUM NIGHT $
★  VO ★  TANQUEREY
★  DEWARS WHITE LABEL ★B A C A R D I
★  SMIRNOFF ★QUERVOGOLD

5861 North Oracle Road
Across the Street from Cliff Manor 
Hours: Monday thru Saturday 4PM to 1 AM 

Sundays 12 Noon to 1AM

888-2415
.Turbo Dickie has been so well behaved that the book
stores are getting nervous.
.We know something about John (of Rick and John) that I 
bet Rick doesn't know about!
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CLUB PHOENIX
271-9011

Sundeck 
Steam Room 
T.V. Lounge 
Yoga Room 
Bunkroom 
Private Rooms 
Lockers 
Showers

SAVE
$20° °

1517 S. Black C anyon Hwy

WEEKDAYS
Lockers - $3.00 
Rooms - $5.00 
WEEKENDS
Lockers - $5.00 
Rooms - $7.00

Discount Cards Now Available 
$5000 Value For Only $3000 

Good at CBC Atlanta, Chicago, Cincinnati 
Cleveland, Detroit, Los Angeles, Phoenix 
Pittsburgh and Men’s Country New York

MEMBERSHIP
$7.00 Yearly

Legal I.D. Required At All Times With Membership Card

Agape Publications is a joint
effort of both Casa de Cristo 

pilQDnK MCC and Gay-Cos (Gay Christian
Outreach Services). Under 

the label of Agape Publications a 
number of pieces of literature, dealing 
especially with the emphasis of Lib
eration Christianity, are now in 
print. Most of this literature is 
free of charge, with donations accepted 
to help defray the cost of printing 
and for postage. Material presently 
available includes: "Handbook For Gay 
Christians!"; "UFMCC - A Fellowship 
or a Denomination"; "Evangelicalism 
At Casa de Cristo MCC"; "Cruising At 
The Casa"; "What Is MCC?"; "Casa Bible 
Institute"; and "Evangelical MCCfer." 
Requests for any of this material may 
be had by contacting: Agape Publica
tions, P.0. Box 32441, Phoenix, AZ 
85064.

St. Mark, Chapter eleven will 
be the Bible Study Topic of Pastor 
Fred L. Pattison's message during 
the Sunday Celebration at 10:55 a.m.
An ever-increasing number of visitors 
are seen at Casa de Cristo each Sunday 
morning. If you have not, as yet, 
visited us, why not stop by this 
weekend? We are located at 1029 E. 
Turney. The Sunday evening Vesper 
Service is held at 7:30 p.m. and is 
presently carrying a Lenten theme.

Two special events are in 
store during March at Casa de Cristo.
On Sunday the 16th, the entire day 
will be devoted to Jewish evangelism. 
Mr. Mike Mountain, English-born 
Christian Jew and local radio person
ality, will be the guest speaker at 
the morning service and will be holding 
a workshop on evangelism at the 
evening service. He heads up a group 
called "Jews Crusade for Jesus." On 
the 23rd of the month, a special con-

gregational get-together and pot-luck 
supper will be held with Mr. Bob 
Arthur, SW district coordinator of 
UFMCC, as the special guest.

A community-wide sale is to 
be held in the parking lot of Casa de 
Cristo on Saturday the 29th. Community 
organizations and/or individuals 
desiring to display and sell their 
craft items, rummage etc. are welcome 
to be a part of this event. You may 
reserve a parking lot space, $5.00 
donation, by calling the church office 
at 265-2831 or Ray at 253-7231.

GAY Gay-Help Line volunteer training 
will begin on Friday, March 14. 

M n  1C T̂e Gay HelP Line is maintained 
NEWS by Gay Christian Outreach Ser
vices as a service to the community 
or Phoenix. It operates on weekends 
and during weekdays. The Help-Line 
number is 265-1102. Mr. Floyd Lewis 
heads up this project.

Turnabout, a support group 
for people dealing either directly or 
indirectly with problems relating 
with alcohol and/or drug abuse, is 
about to get underway. The first 
get together will be held on Monday, 
March 17, and every Monday evening 
thereafter. The group will be using 
the facilities of Casa de Cristo MCC, 
1029 E. Turney, for their raps.

(Daitd
P. o. BOX 10272 

PHOENIX. AZ 85064

Sunday Services e P.M.
Danforth Chapel, a.s.u. campus

REV. KAY PALIN. Minister 
P h o n e  2 7 9 - 5 8 7 S

METROPOLITAN
COMMUNITY

CHURCH
Rev. "Buff" Fisher of
Phone: 748-8699 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a.m. & 7:30 p.m

T ucson
DIGNITY/Tucson,Inc.

An Organization of Gay Catholics And Their Friends
P.O. Box 27929 
Tucson, A 85726

745-1812
297-6340

HOLY TRINITY
C o m m u n i t y  c h u r c h

of the desert 
P.O. Box 40013 

T ucson. Az. 85717
all are welcome

-4831 E. 22 nd st
Services
Sunday 7=30 P.M.
For: Information............Counseling

3 2 3 -2 4 2 4

SANTA,
à

i a /CRUZ
Metropolitan Community Church

„-I- riH is p a n a
lu u

REV. B ER N1 DAVID

Tucson, Arizona 8 5 7 1 7

n
sc habla Español

326-9719I I 63
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NEW YORK, NY - The Gay Media Alliance has issued a call to 
boycott a new film released by United Artists. "Windows", 
a vicious anti-lesbian movie, has been the target of demon
strations by several lesbian and Gay groups where it is 
premiering. "Windows”, described as a "romatic thriller" 
by United Artists, presents Elizabeth Ashley as a crazed 
lesbian who sexually desires a straight woman, played by 
Talia Shire. To endear the straight woman to her, Ashley 
hires a cab driver to assault the straight woman. Whether 
he commits an act which would fulfill the legal criteria 
for rape is unclear. He slides his knife in and out of 
Talia Shire*s mouth while requiring her to groan and fake 
ecstasy. He cuts her clothing off. He tape records the 
incident.

For the rest of the movie, Talia Shire hangs around 
socially with the detective handling her rape case.
Elizabeth Ashley kills a couple of people and a cat. For 
an ending, Talia Shire is lured to Elizabeth Ashley's loft

This film was produced by Michael Lobell, directed 
by Gordon Willis and written by Barry Siegel. In the making 
of this film these three men seem to have exercised every 
sick fantasy, fear and hatred of women they have ever har
bored. Itfs doubtful that any has ever even observed a 
lesbian. Elizabeth Ashley plays a woman, but her behavior 
is that of a straight man, right down to the mannerisms she 
adopts for smoking. The three men who have made this film 
have taken their brutish, sexist natures and projected them 
onto a female character whom they've labelled "lesbian”. 
These three men are now trying to profit from their preju
dice and hatred. All lesbians and Gay people should inveigh 
against this terrible film. It can only serve to promote 
the hatred of lesbians.

Those who want to fight this film should be heart
ened by the fact that it is technically awful, except for a 
couple of nice shots of Brooklyn Heights. The movie is a 
ten minute cliche with an hour and a half of padding and no 
plot. Of the three men who* made the movie, Lobell (pro
ducer) and Seigel (writer) have never worked on a movie 
before. Willis (director) was a cinematographer for Klute, 
The Godfather and Manhattan, this was his first stab at 
directing. Their collective inexperience and lack of 
talent is made abundantly clear by "Windows".

A spokesperson for United Artists was unable to 
offer a reason for that corporation's backing and dis
tribution of a product like "Windows". To register a 
test with United Artists, call or write: Mr. Steven Bach,
United Artists Corporation, 729 7th Ave., New York, NY 
10019. Phone (212)575-3000.
R. Paul MoajUm, Spok&ApznAon Gay MzcUa AUsance.
ED NOTE: The film "Windows" was released in February in
four cities - Los Angeles, Seattle, New York and Miami. It 
is due for national release this month. The National Gay 
Task Force has also urged a boycott of the film. Below is 
a review of the movie by Bruce Tanner, film reviewer for 
the Seattle Gay News.

If anyone ever deserved to be put in the freezer 
to become a popsicle, it was not the friendly feline Jenny 
in the film "Windows." Everyone else associated with the 
film should be, however. The story is of Emily (Talia 
Shire), a New York woman who is brutally assaulted when she 
returns home one night. The assailant molests h e r  while a

CONTINUED ON PAGE THIRTEEN

W I N D O W S ” S H O U L D B E  K E P T  C L O S E D
where the only furniture is a telescope and a bed. As a 
climax, Ashley cries a little bit and then the police come. 
End of movie.
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Citizen Photo by Dan TortoreilBetty Berzon

Perspective
DEVELOPING A POSITIVE GAY IDENTITY

I would like to share a portion of the lecture Dr. 
Betty Berzon gave at the University of Arizona on February 
16th, in which she discussed developing a positive Gay 
identity.

"Ifd like to talk about a possibility that I see 
for giving guidance and direction to Gay lives that do not 
have this well-established nuclear family track to move 
along, a way that gives us possibilities for calibrating 
our progress through life, a way that gives form to our 
life, a way that gives continuity.

"Now at this stage of our growth as a world-wide 
community, which, of course, we are, I think that that track 
should be about the development of our lesbian and Gay 
identity...

"So, let me suggest something that I think of as a 
kind of Gay growth track along which we can calibrate our 
progress...You might kind of score yourself as I go through 
these, what I think are the important developments and events 
along the way to establishing for yourself a Gay identity.
And in a sense there is a kind of beginning stage, and a 
middle stage and an advanced stage. And you track this for 
yourself and see where you are.

"In the beginning stage, here are the kinds of 
events and developments that happen:

1. There is the first acknowledgement of relevance 
of information about homosexuality to yourself, 
the first acknowledgment of relevance of infor
mation about homosexuality.

2. The first acknowledgment that you might possibly 
be Gay.

3. The first sexual experience with a person of 
the same sex.

PERSPECTIVE CONTINUED ON p a g e  f i f t e e n

CAESAR’S
A D U L T  B O O K S TO R E  

MOVIE ARCADE • MAGAZINES • FILMS 
NOVELTIES • BOOKS

2540 N MIRACLE MILE 
TUCSON, ARIZONA 85705

622-9479

FOR V A R IE T Y  
IN

BOOKS
M A G A Z IN ES

m a r i t a l  AIDS

HAIR
TIZ

343 E. Toole 
622-9531 
IN TUCSON

Open 9 a.in. Monday thru Saturday 
Noon Sunday

279-1074 258-5360 248-0176

ALTERNATIVE OUTREACH
"We

The Gay drinking problem 
...there is a solution

Phoenix, AZ

Che Venus CBcchsccie
4715 WEST GLENDALE AVENUE 

GLENDALE, ARIZONA 
(602) 937-0675

OPEN 24 HOURS

262-9476

183 8 
G R A N D  A V E N U E

OPEN 24 HOURS 262 9251

T h e

P l e a s u r e  

Palace

1421 EAST McDOWELL ROAD

OPEN 24 HOURS

The Book Cellar
2 1 0 3  W E S T  C A M E L B A C K  R O A D  * 2 4 9 -9 7 8 8

OPEN 24 HOURS

1524 EAST VAN BUREN • PHOENIX. ARIZONA
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"WINDOWS" SHOULD BE KEPT CLOSED fr o m  p a g e  e l e v e n
tape recorder is used to capture the moment. Later we find 
out that the event was arranged by a wealthy lesbian,
Andrea (Elizabeth Ashley), who hired the assailant so that 
Emily would dislike men even more since her divorce. The 
tape recording also provides Andrea with a sountrack for 
her own fantasies.

After the assault, Emily falls for the detective 
working on the case, signs a new lease on an apartment 
across the river and moves„ (Talk about unbelievable — how 
about going back to move out of your old apartment and 
thinking three boxes will be enough?) Andrea also rents a 
loft across the river and buys a large telescope so she can 
spy on Emily. From her perch, Andrea watches and torments 
Emily and Bob until the anticlimactic ending when Andrea 
suffers damnation and is taken off to justice and Emily 
and Bob walk away hand-in-hand.

If the intention of this film was to comment 
accurately on Gays, it does not succeed. The closest we 
ever come to hearing anything about Gay feelings is from 
Andrea at her psychiatrist's office. But by the time these 
scenes are introduced, the audience has been so convinced 
of Andrea's evilness that no matter what she says, no one 
could believe her. Predictably, the psychiatrist is later 
murdered so we needn't worry that Andrea may explore her 
feelings at some time in the future. Emily's reactions to 
being loved by a woman are never shown or explored. Under 
duress, Emily does say that she could love Andrea, but a 
moment later her actions contradict her.

To believe the imagery about lesbians projected by 
this film, you would have to believe that Gay relationships 
were based on masochistic needs or founded in a different 
universe from those of straights. The most disturbing 
realization of the film comes when you realize that the 
film is more perverse than the evil character it portrays 
because it fosters negative imagery of lesbians. It is 
difficult enough to believe that a film would project the 
image that it does about anyone, but to make this character 
a lesbian is even more apalling.

The film does succeed in keeping you on the edge 
of your seat. I was wondering if I would get ill from 
fright or leave from disgust. Save your money and keep your 
pet in sight. by Bhxicz Ta n n est S e a ttle  Gay Simó

ADULT BO O K STORE
GAY AND STRAIGHT THEATERS 

> BEST PRICES O N  RUSH  
D IS C O  R A M A  L O C K E R O O M  

C R U ISY A R C A D E S  (
LEATHER G O O D S  ,

RUBBER G O O D S  &  V IB R A TO R S  
¡^HARDWARE LUBE H E A D G E A R
M  MON.-THURS.-10-12 
■Mfiyu FRI, g SAT.-10-2 k 
W R SUNDAY -12-12 I

TRAVEL STUDIO
Complete, Personalized Travel Arrangements

David Starkman

Domestic And International
F o r In d iv id u a ls  A n d  Business

(602) 996-6900
12601 North Tatum Blvd. - Phoenix, Arizona 85032

Adding Machines - Typewriters - Cash Registers

DEPENDABLE

El Centro Office Equipment Repair
No Charge For Pick-Up or Delivery

3023 N Campbell Mike Bendler
2101 Granito Vista 3 2 3 - 6 9 1 0  pedro Madrid, j r> 
Tucson, Az. 85713

STAR PACKAGING & SALES CO.

Packaging supplies, boxes, tape, name 
plates and panels, tools, handling 
equipment, labels and plastic products 
of all types. Retail and wholesale.

David Pierson
P.O. Box 35386 Ans. Service
Tucson, AZ. 85740 (602) 791-3645

O n t u o i j .
FRONTIER REALTY
4501 E. Broadway 
Tucson, Arizona 85711 
Business (602) 795-5588 
Residence (602) 881-8686

CCR REGISTRATION c o n t in u e d  from  p a g e  one
effort are appreciated with this very important subject - 
and that they can have a good time participating too."

Anyone, provided they are, or will become, a 
registered voter can become a Registrar. You may devote as 
much or as little time as you please to this worthwhile 
project. For information, or to sign up, call Kevin Foster 
at 997-5033; 263-8196; 944-0559 or 9 9 3 - 8 3 3 7 . ___________
...Tony C. was looking for some alcohol to sterilize 

something before he "priced" someone.
— C.B. needs training wheels on his bike after an after

noon of cocktails at the BP.
...Monte-Jon can't wait to do another show over at Jekylls.

Jtòu/ou?

DECORATOR SQUARE 
2919 E. GRANT RD. 

TUCSON, ARIZ. 85716

We Specialize In 
Solving Window Problems 

Complete Line Of 
Window Coverings And 
Upholstery, Bedspreads

795-4408

JCPenney
Laurie G arfie ld
T. V. anti Stereos

the c l u b p h o e n i M

HOME OF œ THE BUZZARD

A Whole New Experience in
A Whole'New Environment!

I5I7/OUTH BLACK CflílVOfl PHOIfllK. ARIZOAl

The Unique & FriendlyBACK POCKET
& The Joshua Tree Disco

2921 N. 1st Avenue/Tucson, Arizona

DAVID H. COHN
Associate

J.C. Penney Company, Inc. 3501 East Broadway Blvd.

Open 1130 a.m. Daily — Noon on Sundays 
622-6233

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated Tucson, Arizona 85716, Tel. 602-881-2200 Ext. 220 BOB BISHOP, Host

THE STABLES
Rene - Art 

3 8 2 0  E. 40th St.
Tucson, AZ
748-0088

Private M ens Club 
Open 24 Hours

%  EL TORERO U
BRADFORD AND MICHAEL HULTQUI ST -  OWNERS Tucson, Arizona

IVE SERVE WONDERFUL MEXICAN FOOD 
SELECTED WINES AND BEER

OPEN 5P.M. TO MIDNIGHT — CLOSED TUESDAYS
231 £■ 26th St. Adelina*Bor̂ ard*,'* Manager Phone 622-9534
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BOISE WOMENS' 
DEFENSE FUND

Brothers and Sisters:
Since our first appeal to 

you several months ago, we have re
ceived gratifying support from many 
of you and we thank all of you; indi
viduals, organizations and this pub
lication. On the basis of this support 
a request for appeal has been sent 
to the San Francisco 9th Circuit 
Court of Appeals. We are confident 
they will recognize the significance 
of this case and we are anticipating 
a positive response from the court 
within the next month. We will con
tinue to keep you informed.

We now appeal to each of you 
for your continued assistance. The 
Boise Women are at a crucial point 
in this case and additional financial

support is vital. At this moment, 
without additional financial support 
from you, the attorneys for this case 
believe it will be impossible to 
continue. The consequences of quitting 
now would be bitter and damaging. We 
will be providing a weapon for those 
who feel that homosexuals have no 
right to the protective cloak of the 
Constitution. We know what the result 
of that can and will be.

Therefore, we plead for your 
help. In the City of Boise there are 
strong women who are willing to do 
battle for each and everyone of us.
We cannot and should not turn from 
them; out of love for yourself, for' 
each other and for them. You must 
stand with them and your rights, 
which they wish to protect.

Embrace them now with your 
love and generosity. We know that 
you will, nothing is too small.

For the sake of all of us,

Thank youBoZsz WomenPe^en^e Fund
Send your donations to: Boise Women’s 
Defense Fund, P.0. Box 2256, Boise, 
Idaho 83702. If your organization 
desires additional information write 
or call: Judith Baker, P.0. Box 2256, 
Boise, Idaho 83702, (208)343-9115.
ED NOTE: The Boise Women are now in
the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals in 
San Francisco with their case. They 
were fired from the Boise (Idaho) 
Police Department for having a homo
sexual lifestyle. All the women had 
excellent work records.

The State of Idaho and the 
City of Boise have a law on the books 
making homosexual contact illegal. 
However, it requires that penetration 
be proved. Due to this, no woman 
has ever been tried under this law 
in the history of the State or City.

^ V ç m a n s p l o c e  îtoolçstore
2401 N. 32nd St. • Phoenix, Ariz. 85008

G a y  & Feminist 
books, periodicals, 
records & jewelry.

Also vibrators, 
used books &  
special orders.

956-0456 • Open 11-6 • Monday-Saturday

Wrought Iron •  Wicker •  Rattan •  Redwood

SB'katitSq,
Rue's

Leisure Furniture, Inc 
881-1336 . 4545 E. Broadway 

Robert J. Rue Tucson, AZ 85704

®b t
Hatnrad

‘ HO M t O F  T H E  SONS O F '
395 N. Black Canyon Highway 

Phoenix, Arizona 85009 
253-0119

Arizona License 
359-BEC £8 Generai Pest Control Termite Pre-Treats Termite Control

CA N YO N  S T A T E  P E S T C O N TR O L

' 263-0805
SERVING PHOENIX AND THE VALLEY

ASTROLOGY
julian

COMPATIBILITY LECTURES COUNSELING 

CLASSES CHARTS

6925 E. 5th AVE. P.0. BOX 104 ^  
SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85251 9  
941-4023

WHEN BUYING OR SELLING A H O M E , 
LOOK FOR THE BEST PROFESSIONAL 
HELP YOU CAN GET.

Naomi Fairan
Sales Associate 

Res. 299-2182

S a n X a tlier
R E A L T Y  A N D  T R U S T  C O M P A N Y

^R ealtors
Strive

for
perfection

5197 N. Oracle • Tucson, Arizona • (602) 888-7611

Sportsman ••••••.......(punge
4G22 N O R T H  7 th  S T R E E T  •  P H O E N IX  •  2 4 8  9 5 7 0

AFTER HOURS Fri & Sat u ntil 3:00! 
YOUR HOME AW A Y FROM HOME -

U h lm a n n
'n f& i'n a / i& 'n a /

Real Estate and Development
4611 N. Scottsdale Rd., Scottsdale, Arizona 85252

JEFF UHLMANN
Realtor Associate

Bus. 941-2338 
Res. 9594775

JaoifesL.
(GRADUATE)

23  W . U n iv e rs ity  

6 2 2 -9 2 3 3

TUCSON, ARIZONA

O p e n  12 p .m . 
E veryd a y  J

EROTICA MOTEL AND BOOKSTORE
5 200E. Van EuAzn, Phx. 275-9910
LARGE ROOMS WITH HEATED WATERBEDS.
NOW OPEN! TWIN THEATER - 24 HRS. 
Showing Gay and Straight Movies. 
COME SEE OUR FINE SELECTION OF 
ADULT READING, VIEWING & NOVELTIES.
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PERSPECTIVE CONTINUED FROM p a g e  t w e l v e

4. The first disclosure of Gayness on your part to 
another person who is Gay.

5. The first disclosure of your Gayness to a non- 
Gay person.

6. The first planned same-sex date.
"Now, if you’ve done all that, you’re ready to 

move into the middle stage of Gay identity development.
The kinds of things that I think of in the middle stage are:

1. Having your first lover relationship.
2. The first home you share with a lover.
3. The development of a network of Gay friends, 

at least two, that provide for you a support 
group of people to whom you can go to talk 
about the things that are related in particular 
to your being Gay.

4. Your first disclosure to your family.
5. Your first disclosure to your co-workers.
6. Your first involvement in the organized Gay 

community.
"Now, if you’ve done all those things, you can 

collect $200 and pass GO...to the final stage of Gay 
identity development. And in the final stage, which you 
are if you have done all of these things:

1. Having come out to most of your non-Gay friends 
and most of the significant members of your 
family.

2. Being openly Gay on your job and in your career.
3. Being openly Gay to the world, that is to say 

you’ve made television appearances, been written 
up, gone on speaking engagements as a Gay person.

4. If you are involved in this organizing (see No.
6 above) to a significant degree. (I know some 
people who have been so involved in Gay activism 
that they don’t have any time to be Gay.)

5. And in particular, if you have acquired a sense 
of responsibility for improving the quality of 
life for other Gay people, especially those who 
are very young now and for those who are just 
being born.

"Now, if you have done those things, you have reached 
the final stage of positive Gay identity. Of course, there 
are for different individuals variations in the order."
ED NOTE: Our thanks to James P. Uhrig for taking the above
notes from Dr. Berzon’s talk at the U of A.

Nocturnes for the 
King of Naples

Nocturnes for the 
Kii>§ of Naples

B> 'E d rp u i> d  W h i t e

This hauntingly beautiful novel is an evocation of a lost love —  a love 
evoked through a ghostly sequence of nocturnal visions . . .  of New 
York, Spain, Greece, and other places whose exact locations are not 
revealed. Following a strange, elegant, and musical order of 
dream-images, these "nocturnes" re-create the longings of childhood, 
the regrets of the pleasure-seeker, the bitterness of desertion, the 
ambiguities of homosexual love. "Nocturnes for the King of Naples is a 
baroque invention of quite startling brilliance and intensity" —  Gore 
Vidal. "There are a few novels that defy reviewing. They are the ones 
that provide us with unique reading experiences, which become valu
able additions to our understanding of the world and ourselves. Ed
mund Whites new novel is one of these. . . .  He has embodied his 
story in some of the finest writing to be found in recent American 
fiction" —  Doris Grumbach, Washington Post Book World. Mr.. White 
lives in New York City.

W :

°?otfierj; Ltd
3244 €ast Speedway 
Tucson, Arizona 85716  
(602) 326-3332

F I L M S  N O V E L T I E S  A D U L T  BOOKS &  M A G A Z I N E S
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CLASSIFIEDS
----- -—

$9*50 minimum chars«
PAID IN ADVANCE

NOTICE
MEN’S RAP GROUP IN TUCSON. Encompassing 
alternate lifestyles meets Friday, March 
14 at 7:30 p.m., 2460 N. Dodge. For 
more information call 881-4817 or 
748-8699.___________________ _________IQ
Parents of Gays group looking for 
responsible Gay or straight couples 
to take in disowned Gay teenagers. 
258-3646 Phoenix. 12

ROOMMATES WANTED

:::::MODERN WORLD 
ADULT BOOKSTORES -:

(602) 967-9052

IN TOUCH * MANDATE * ADVOCATE 
BLUEBOY * PLAYGUY

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE TWO BEDROOM 
HOUSE. $175/mo. at 24th St. and 
Thomas, Phoenix. Call Vince 957-1066

____________ 12

FOR RENT
EXECUTIVE/TH. Convenient central 
location. Refrigerated. 1 br w/den.
2 story living room, fireplace, 2 
full baths. Private enclosed patio. 
Appliances include washer/dryer, Gen- 
Air Grill. Maintenance free. Parking, 
pool. Professionally appointed 
interior. $450 plus utilities per 
month. First and last month rent 
required. 265-2838 Phoenix________ 10

PERS ONALS
Calling - Matthew Hamilton -

- Matthew Hamilton - 
- Matthew Hamilton -

Call 955-6662 (Phoenix)______________1£
MARY ANN R.,

Do you remember? ’’You don’t 
have to be a star,” "You make.me feel 
like dancing." Sure would like to 
talk over good times. Give an old 
friend a call. M.M.T. 10
ARE THERE ANY GAY PEOPLE ANYWHERE NEAR 
ST. JOHNS, AZ? Please write to Lesia 
P.0. Box 886, St. Johns, AZ 85936 9

SERVICES

GAY TAX SERVICE - Federal and State. 
$15 Gays only. No waiting. Just 
drop it off 9-9 daily. 955-6662 in 
Phoenix. 13

MAIL SERVICE
All records confidential. Let us 
forward your mail. $5.00 off with 
this ad on 4 & 6 week service. United 
Service, 2040 W. Berridge Lane #39, 
Phoenix, AZ 85015 12

Subscribe

$15.00 FOR SIX MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION.
FIRST CLASS MAIL

AGN, P.0. BOX 5002, TUCSON, AZ. 85703

Name ..................................................
Address___________ _________ __
City______________________ -
S tate_________ .____Zip_______ __

LOCKER ROOM -RUSH
1812 EAST APACHE . TEMPE, ARIZONA

GAY FRIENDSHIP SERVICE - Finders of 
friends and lovers, Fast service. 
Serving all ages, Best in Arizona.
9-9 p.m. daily. Low fee. Call 
955-6662 (Phoenix)._________________ 10
GAY ROOMMATE REFERRAL OF TUCSON Sponsore 
sponsored by Gay Community Services.
No fee. Call Bill James (Wilma)
622-3808

GAY ROOMMATE SERVICE 
First, biggest and best. All ages, 
prices, locations and quarters. Quick 
placement record. Low fee. 9-9 p.m. 
daily. 955-6662 (Phoenix) 13
PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING AND THERAPY 
FOR GAY MEN. Difficulties with sexual 
identity, relationships, family, 
coming out. William E. Foulke, M.A., 
Phoenix, By Appointment: 956-2040 12

STRAIGHT TALK
Q. Is selling real estate a good 

career?
A. Yes, it is a very good profession.

The earnings can be substantial, 
the independence is great and you are 
your own boss. However, only one in 
ten make it; because it is a demanding 
profession.
Q. What does Sierra investments do?
A. We list and sell houses, apart

ments and vacant land. We party
too.
Before selling call me at 326-7358.
R. Wayne Proctor (broker)
Sierra Investments, #208 
4901 E. 5th St., Tucson, AZ

Vcud Adv&itsLAmmt

N E W  F R I E N D S
A GAY REFERRAL SERV ICE FOR 
SIN CERE MALES AND FEMALES 
SEEKING FRIENDS AND ROOMMATES 
SM, F E E . ALL RACES

JACK AND L O U ’S PHOENIX
948-5908 (1 to 8 p.m.) 948-5909

Open 4 p.m. to 1 a.m. daily  

3 0 2 5  N. 2 4 th  S tre e t
Phoenix, Arizona 9 5 6 - 9 9 3 7

JEKYLL’S • Tte LAST CULTURE
OPEN 4 PM - DISCO NIGHTLY 
BIG SCREEN MOVIES EVERY EVENING 

LIVE CABARET SHOWS 
SUN. ,* TUES., THURS., FRI., SAT. 

8:30 P.M.
1455 N. Miracle Mile
Tucson, Arizona 622-1371

B Ë N B R O O K S
a  A S S O C I A T ! « ,  R K A L T O R S

4 4 0 2  E . C A M E L B A C K  R O A D  
P H O E N IX .  A R I Z O N A  B S O 4 0  
R E S . (6 0 S )  9 9 7 - 4  I S A

B.G. PUBLICATIONS 
P.O. BOX 5002 

TUCSON, AZ., 85703 
PHONE: 623 5268

Publication of names or photos of any person or 
organization in A.G.N. is not to be construed as 
indication of the sexuai orientation of such person, 
organization or adveidsers or any employees or 
members thereof. Personal opinions expressed in letters 
to the editors are not necessarily those of A.G.N. or its 
advertisers. No responsibility for libelous or slanderous 
statements in those letters will be assumed by the 
A.G.N., the editors or staff. Permission to reprint (except 
for separately copyrighted material) is granted when 
credit is given to Arizona Gay News.

PUBLISHER................George Rederus
EDITOR .......................Bob Ellis
ART &. ENTERTAINMENT......... Gary Clark
PHOENIX REPRESENTATIVE Ron Hix - 263-8475

NOTICE: Readers are advised that the Arizona Gay News disclaims any 
responsibility for claims made by advertisers. The AGN’s advertisers are deemed 
to be reliable. Readers who have problems with AGN's advertisers are asked to 
report such problems to AGN, P.O. Box 5002, Tucson, tit 85703

( 6 0 2 ) 9 5 9 - 9 5 1 0 S T E V E  M I L L E R


